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The three collaborators in the official publication (hereafter cited as TOP = Tablettes 
Odos Pelopidou) of the 238 new Linear B tablets and inscribed tablet fragments from 
Mycenaean Thebes are to be congratulated for the care taken with the edition of the texts 
and for guiding the teams of excavators , field archaeologists, technical conservators, 
menders of pottery and tablets, site and museum guards, photographers, and layout and 
copy editors that made their publication of the largest discovery of Linear B tablets since 
the Pylo s excavations (1939-1963) possib le. The Greek Ministry of Culture and its 
Secretary General, G. Thomas, and the Director of Prehistoric and Classical Antiquities, I. 
Tzedakis , deserve thanks for their support, and the Institute for Aegean Prehistory for its 
funding. 

It is fitting here at the outset to thank the collective da-mo te-qa-jo (8fjµos TWV 

0T]~al wv) for suppoit ing the scientific work that has preserved for Mycenologists around 
the world evidence about the lives and language of the earliest literate Thebans (ca. 1200 
B.C .E.). V. Aravantinos has overseen all aspects of the excavation, preservation, recording 
and publication of the tablets and the material remains associated with them. He himself 
thanks the people of Thebes (p. 10) and local collaborators like E . Andrikou and A. 
Papadaki. The fine tablet drawings were made by the expert eyes and hand of Louis 
Godatt and then checked by all three editors. 

Readers should first examine the superb color photograph of the upper half of Fq 254 
[+] 255 that graces the front of the dust jacket of the volume, and then imagine the skill 
required of the entire archaeological and epigraphical team assembled by V. Aravantinos 
in identifying these many fragments in the soil, extracting them with surgical precision , 
preserving and joining them together in their fragile state, and then proceeding to read , 
draw and transcribe them in the publication we now have in our hands after a quick six 
years. This is good work , and it is fitting that the volume reached most Mycenologists in 
the year that marks the fiftieth anniversary of the Ventris decipherment. 

The edition begins (pp. 9-23) with a succinct discussion, accompanied by related 
bibliography, of the initial discovery of the tablets in 1993 to 1995. The introduction also 
has an archaeological commentary concerning findspots: (!) of tablets from the Odos 
Pelopidou excavation (although nothing, as yet -this may appear in volume two of this 
serie s- like the Bill McDonald drawings of the find-spots from the Archives Complex at 
Pylos that have led eventually to K. Pluta's careful study in Minos 31-32 [ 1996-97], pp . 
231-250) ; (2) of tablet fragments found in reexamining ceramic material from the 
'Arsenal' excavations of 1964 and that join tablets of the Ug series from that excavation 
-the new readings will appear in volume three; and (3) of a tablet and three inscribed 
sealing s from cleaning work in the 'Treasury' -these texts should also appear in volume 
three. 

The introduction includes a brief report on context pottery that makes clear that the 
Odos Pelopidou tablets and the 'Arsenal' tablets all date to the end of LH III B:2. It also 
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has a brief ove rview of the contents of the tablets and the picture they offer of the ongoing 
-and, the editors posit, non- emerge ncy - adm ini strati on of economic reso urc es, 
particularly the allocation of grain and other agr icultural co mmoditie s, at the time of the 
destruction that pre served the tablet s. It then gives the autho rs' hypothe ses (pp. 16-19) 
abo ut what caused thi s destruction. They believe that earthquake, as traced in the material 
record by other schol ars at Thebes and elsew here at the c lose of the Ill B period (nn . 14-
15), is most probable. 

The introduction announces the two volumes that will fol low in thi s series . They will 
be devoted to: ( l) a thorough treatment of the archaeological contexts for all the inscribed 
tabl ets (her e, we lo ok forward to the detailed co ntext analy s is th a t is so helpful in 
controllin g and refining our interpretations of texts); and (2)" a complete edition of all the 
Linear B mater ial from Thebes. Given the good qualit y of the transcriptions and drawings 
presented here , thi s edi tion will be welcome. 

The introduction next inform s readers about: ( l) the di vision of the Odos Pelopidou 
material into twelve new tablet classes (Av, Ev, Fq , Ft, Of , Gp , Ka, Lf, Oh, Uo. V and X); 
(2) the standard convention s for transcription (signaling the occurrence of three alternative 
signs ''22, •!•56 , and *63, as well as what they consider to be a possib le new sign *92 on Fq 
207.3 -b ut it is clear from the position on the tablet of the sign sequence in which it is 
contained that this sign is simpl y *16 qa awkwardly wr itten) ; (3) who made the excellent 
photograph s of the tablets (thanks to Ph. Co let, L. Godart , K. Xenikakis) ; and (4) the 
meth ods used for making and checking the tabl et draw ings. The vol ume is dedicated to 
the late Nikolaos Platon, who discovered the first trace s of Linear B tablet s at Theb es, and 
to the lat e Michel Lejeune, who , ju st before hi s death, assisted with so me of th e 
interpretation of the contents of the texts in this volume . 

After the introdu ction , the volume is d ivided into two main part s. Th e first is the 
edition stricto sensu (pp. 25- 154). lts presentation confom1 s to the style used in CoMIK. 
The tablets are given in numeri ca l order rather than se1ies order, and for each tab let is 
giv e n a photo grap h , facsim ile drawing, transcription , museum in ventory numb er , 
information about scribal hand attribution and tablet dimen sions (but not color or other 
phy s ical characterist ics), and an apparatus criticu s . We owe the ed itors and their 
collaborators, including the publi sher , a debt of thank s for the high quality of the 
photographs, the facsimile drawings and the transcriptions. 

The second part is the commentary (pp. 157-371) which is broken down into six 
chapters followed by a section entit led «Conclusions ». lt is of very mixed quality. Chapter 
I gives a very brief over view of the tablet series and their scribes (pp. 157-159). Chapter II 
pre sents the philological commentary. It begin s with a brief discu ssion of the evidence the 
editors think one of the new Theb es tablets (Ft 140) give s for different prop orti ons 
between the two high est increme nts of dry co mm odity measures (the whole ideogram unit 
and the T unit in a proportion of I : 12). 

The proportions assumed heretofore universally for all Mycenaean sites, including 
Thebes, are that the whole dry unit and T unit stand in a proportion of I : 10. Nowhere in 
the en tire Linear B corpu s, even at Thebes , doe s T 10 or T 11 occu r. We might expect at 
least one entry of T IO or T I I, if the whole dry unit equals T 12. Instead we get T 7 as a 
maximum T quantity on Mycenae Fu 7 11.3; and T 8 on Th ebes Fq 276 and Gp 153. At 
Pylos T 7 occur s ca. ten times, T 8 five times and T 9 four or five times. At Kno ssos T 8 and 
T 7 occ ur on F( I ) I 93 + 7361 + fr. and F( I) 51 respectively on early tabl ets from the 
Room of the Chariot Tablets, while T 7 occurs one to three times in Knossos E series 
tablets. Thus the evidence sugges ts that T 10 is the point where T-unit quantities translate 
into the next higher increm ent, i.e., the dry ideograms themselves. 

The ed itors present abso lute quantities for the Odos Pe/opidou Thebes tablets, 
accord ing to the standard value of T = 9.6 liters. This standard equation is used both in the 
commentary on Ft 140 (pp. 263-266) and in their helpfu l Chapter IV, which catalogues 
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quantit ies appea rin g in the individ ual en tries on the tablets . However, for entries on Ft 
140, and Ft 140 on ly, the equivalence GRA I and OLIY I = T 12 = 12 x 9.6 liters= 115.2 
liters is used. (Note that on p . 342 the actua l amounts of whole OLIY units are omitted from 
the tab le, and on ly th e abso lu te qu ant it ies, acc ordin g to th is proposed scr iba lly 
idiosyncra tic ratio, are listed.) 

This line of interpre tation is pred icated upon the entrie s of GRA 3 T 5 on Ft 140.4 and 
GRA 12 T 7 on Ft I 40.5 having to add up to a sum with whole GRA unit s (i.e., without T 2 
left ove r) so that the grand total of GRA 88 will work correct ly. If one looks at the tab let 
photog raph on p. 5 1, it is clear that the vert ical unit strokes in T 7 are arranged in such a 
way that it wo uld have bee n very easy in doing a rapid total for the tab let-wr ite r to 
mistake the T 7 for T 5. (At one point I even thought two of the 's trokes' were tablet flaws 
misrea d as strokes, bu t I trust the jud gment of the edit ors . T he ot her, ce rta inl y less 
des irab le, option is that the large total quantity is simpl y rounded off.) 

Ass um ing an error, are there para lle ls? Yes . Expert Pylos Hand 2 makes severa l errors 
in addin g up repetitive bronze allotme nt entries in the Jn series (e.g. , Jn 389.2-.9). Such 
arithmet ica l mistakes are we ll know n, too , in Line ar A acco un ting, espec ia lly where 
fract ions of whole agricultural co mmodity units are involved in total ing - tablets HT 9a 
and HT 13 prov ide two goo d exa mp les of ' error s' in totalin g sum s from entries with 
frac tional e lements. Moreo ver, the daily and monthly ration quantiti es of HORD and OLIY 

for the individ uals and profess ional groups listed on the new ly reco nstituted Pylos tab let 
Fn 7 (= An 7 + Fn 1427 and frag ments) work out correct ly if one assumes T 10 = the 
whole dry unit (cf. Minos 3 1-32 [ 1996-97] pp. 17 1-178. esp . p. 174 for the ca lculations). 
Thus the so lution propose d here that new propo rtions betwee n T and the whole dry uni t of 
GRA and OLIY and new abso lute qu ant ities fo r the whole dry uni t of GRA and OLIY are 
found on Ft 140 -and Ft 140 only in the entire Myce naean corp us!- should be viewed 
with cons idera ble caution . We should also note the risk entailed in app lying suc h new 
values to OLIY on TH Ft 140 , when the OLIY entr ies and total on Ft 140 have no T units at 
all. 

The discussion of dry qu antity meas ures is followe d (pp. 163- 165) by a bibliograp hy 
of prelimin ary publications by Godart, Sacconi, Ara vantino s and Lej eune pertaining to the 
evidence of the new Thebes tablets. This list is suppl emented by standard abbrevia tions 
for the handb ooks , reference works and colloquium volumes cited in the com mentary. 
One conspicuous omiss ion from the bibli ography is the masterful posthum ous article by 
the late John Chadwi ck (i n Minos 3 1-3 I [ 1996 - 1997 ( 1998)], pp. 293-3 0 I) which 
exa mines the puzz ling verbal forms in the three temporal o-te clauses on Fq 126.3 (known 
as Fq 12 1 in pre liminar y public ations), Fq 130 . l , and Fq 254 .1-.2. Chadw ick offers 
judi cio usly co nside red and meti c ulous , le x icographi ca l ly docum ented a ltern at ive 
ex planat ions of the se for ms and a lte rnat ive interpr etations of these cla uses to those 
advanced in this volume on pp. 185-1 88, 195- 196, and 225. Readers of TOP should have 
been alerted to the ex istence of this superb articl e by the collaborato r of Michael Ventris. 

Then fo llows the commentary on the individual tablet s. Each tablet is prese nted , here 
in series order, with its forma l transcrip tion - repe ated from part one for co nvenience
followed by a translation and then line-by -line and , where appropri ate, longe r syn thetic 
commentary . When a lex ica l item has already been discus sed in one tablet, d iscuss ion of 
subsequent tablets refe rs back to the earlier and full er discussion . The same is also true of 
the g lossa ry (pp. 389 -398) . As the co ntents of the ne xt ch apter indicate , the authors 
interpret these ser ies prim arily from a re lig ious perspective. 

Chapter llI is entitl ed «Les tablettes de la Odos Pelop idou et la religion grecq ue». It is 
broken dow n into subsect ions. The first subsection advances fu rther arguments for the 
identificat ion of the four divine figures the editors consider identifiable in series Av , Fq, Ft 
and Gp. These four are (pp. 3 17-3 18): 

a. the already rather controversial ma-ka, which occurs or is likely to occur on twe lve 
Fq tablets and on tablets Gp 20 I and X I 52. It also might recur on the verso of Knossos 
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tablet F( I) 5 I. The editors make the equation ma-ka = Ma rn = 'Mere TerTe' (Mother 
Earth), and view this recipient entry as correspondin g to Demeter in the first millennium 
Greek pantheon . It is only pious to note that in his posthumously published article that I 
mentioned above, the late John Chadwick stated categorically (p. 293): 'I make no sec ret of 
the fact that I find the interpretation as Mq rq unacce ptable ' . He had good reason. 

A form such as qo-o = g"ons in Linear B, where we would expect simply qo, has been 
explained reasonably as scriptio plena (cf. Docs 2, p. 207) in order to prevent any 
ambiguity between phonetic ideogra ms , e.g., NI = figs, and mono syllab ic lexic a l item s 
that might occur imbedded in syntax . The idea is that qo might easily be misinterpr eted as 
QO (cf. KN U 49). But with ma-ka, and ma-ka alone, we are asked by the editors of TOP 
to believe that the tablet-writer so ught to avoid ambiguity by joining two otherwise 
ambiguous monosyllabic spellings into a single , if anything more ambiguous, compound 
spelling. 

The editors think the same Bronze Age Demeter is present here in the term si-to which 
they interpret on Av 100, Av 101, Ft 219 and Ft 220 [+] 248 as a theonym in the dat ive= 
LL TQ, for which they adduce the parallel of an historical epithet applied to the goddess 
Demeter in the region of Sicily. They bring into discussion the phra se si-to-po-ti-ni-ja on 
MY Oi 701.3 which they interpret as LL TQ TToTv[q. This is at odd s with the more 
ge nerall y accepted renderin g GL Twv TloTv[q , in which po-ti-ni-ja is preceded by a 
genitive as in cla-purri-to-jo po-ti-ni-ja, u-po-jo po-ti-ni-ja , and most likely even a-ta-na
po-ti-ni-ja . In fact in terms of standard word order, it is virtually invar iable in Mycenaean 
for gen itive s to proceed the nouns with which they are associated (see J. D. Hill , 
Observations on Clause Structure in the Linear 8 Corpus , M. A. Thesis, University of 
Texas at Austin 2002, pp. 81-82). 

The common noun si-to is atteste d in association with GRA elsewhere in the Linear B 
corpus and in ' tablet syn tax ' compara ble to its appearance here on Av I 00 and IO I (see 
KN Am 8 19.B and MY Au 658.4). It also appears in the compound occupational 
designation si-to-ko-wo ' grain-pourers ' (women PY An 292). si-to-ko- wo (men) appears 
on TH Av l 04 [ +] 191; and here, too , the editors reinterpret the compound as cult officials 
'those who attend to the divinit y LLTc0', citin g by way of analogy e-pi-ko-wo in PY An 
657. The difficulty with this line of interpretation is that it is clear from textual parallels 
with the Pylos Aa , Ab and Ad series that the three largish groups of si-to-ko-wo women 
(or women assig ned to a single male si-to-ko-wo) listed with male ch ildren on PY An 
292.2-.4 are part of the force of specia list dependent laborers, many acquired in a kind of 
sla ve trade, who are assigned bare-survival leve ls of subsistence rations. It is hard to 
conceive of these women -or the individual si-to-ko-wo to whom they are assigned- as 
cult functionaries. (I do not see the difficultie s in numbers that prompted Chadwick in 
Studies Bennett [Suplemento s a Minos I 0, Salam anca 1988], pp. 87-89, to interpret si-to
ko-wo on An 292 .1 as dative singular masculine 'for the grain-dispenser ', i.e. , the official 
in charge of grain. But our reaso ning with reg ard to the Thebe s occurrence is valid no 
matter how we interpret the Pylo s text.) 

Among other factors militatin g against an interpr etation of si-to as a theonym or 
divine epithet in these contexts on the Thebes tablets is that in all four occurrences the 
term si-to does not appear alone in the lexical entry slot, but with other terms some of 
which are clearly dative recipi ents, e.g., po-t e-we and ku-na-ki-si (Av I 00.2) , to-pa-po-ro
i (Av IOl.6.b). We are asked to believe in rather unparalleled asyndetical recipient listing s 
in these entries, rather than viewing si-to more naturally and reasonably as a 
qualifier/ specifier of the ideographic GRA . I know of no parallel for a single entry with 
three recipients: 'pour Potewe, pour Sito, pour Jes chasse resses BLE 196 I.' as proposed 
by the editors of TOP. An interpret ation such ' for Portheu s (vet sim.) food (or 'gra in' or 
wha tever sitos specifies exactly in this period) for (h is) women ' mak es much more sense 
in term s of what we know about Mycenaean accounting method s and the superv ision of 
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women work forces by prominent individual s. In Av 100.2 one may even restore pa -ro 
before p o-te-we, so that ku-na-ki-si becomes the only dative recipient. The four si-to 
occun-ences on the new Thebes tablets need further study. Right now the interpretation of 
si-to as a grain goddess has little to recommend it. 

b. Zeus, so identified from the recipient name o-po-re-i. This name occurs, definitely 
or as likely restoration , on eleven Fq tablets. The name of Zeus itself is not attested in 
these tablets. The editors make an identification with Zeus 'Om..0pric;, presumably an es
variant of the epithet' OirwpEuc; attested epigraphically for Zeus at Akra iphia in Boeot ia in 
historical times. 

The editors propose that o-po-re-i = for (Zeus) 'protecte ur des fruits ' . But there are 
clear problems with such an interpretation. First, it is not normal in Mycenaean Greek for 
a descriptive epithet to be u sed indep ende ntl y without the name of the deity 
acco mpanying it. Thus we find po-ti-ni-ja i-qe-ja and e-ma-a2 a-re-ja , not ju st i-qe-ja and 
a-re-ja . (Note this does not app ly to original independent deities like e-nu-wa-ri-jo 
syncret ized with major deities in the historica l period and then redu ced to ep ithets. ) 
Second, if the epithet' Om..0pric; existed in Mycenaean Greek, we would expect for it to be 
a noun in -eus and to be rendered in the dative singular o-po-arre-wi (cf. o-nu-k e-wi on 
Oh 206.2). Third, the only reason for interpreting the term as a divine epithet, as opposed 
to an anthroponym, is the presumed need for parallelism of status in these entries once one 
has made the identification of ma-ka as a theonym. If we do not accept this precarious 
assumption, and we consider the many anthroponyms with which the alleged theonyms 
contextually occur, then it is reasonable to interpret o-po-re-i as an anthropo nymic 
compound of the Mycenaean preverb/preposition a-pi and the later Greek word for 
'mount ain' (root *ores) . 

c. Kore, so identified in the recipient name ko-wa. ko-wa occurs or is likely to occur 
on thirteen Fq tablets and depends on the identification of ma-ka as Mo rn for its own 
stat us as a deity. The argument again proceeds from ma-ka and ignores the obvious 
anthroponyms with which , and even after which, ko-wa occurs on the Thebes tablets. 
Succintly put , the editors argue that ma-ka is Demeter, so ko-wa must be the famo us 
divine 'g irl ' associated with Demeter , namely Kore, i.e. , Persephone. ko-wa is elsewhere 
used with good frequency in the Linear B texts as is its male equivalent ko-wo . The terms 
designate respectively non-adult female and non-adul t male human beings. We should 
note that of the thirteen occurrences of ko-wa in the Thebes tablets , in twelve cases ko-wa 
is listed after another entry in a line of text. ko-wa is immediately preceded by o-po-re-i, 
a-pu-wa, a-ko-da-m.o , ma -di-j e, and ka-ne-jo. ko-wa is never immediately preceded by 
ma-ka, and only in three cases does ko-wa occur right after entries of ma-ka and o-po-re-i. 
It would seem much safer as a working hypothesis to interpret the term according to its 
pattern of use in the other ten instances and as parallel to the clear anthroponyms and/or 
occupat ional titles. We might adduce ko-wo on MY Oe 121 and interpret ko-wa as the 
child , in these cases female, assoc iated with the immediatel y preceding entries. 

d. Diwia = the female counterpart of Zeus , which is here detected in and extracted 
from the lexical unit di-wi-ja-me-ro on Gp l09.1, which the editors of TOP interpret as a 
graph ic aggregate of two words di-wi-ja and me-ro (the phrase would mean: ' the portion 
of or for Diwia') . The same word-unit is likely to be read on Gp 313.2 where the tablet is 
broken immedi ately after the -ja element. Elsewhere in the Linear B corpus di-wi-ja 
occurs as a deity in a suitably controlled and probative context for a deity on PY An 607.5 
and in an alternative spe lling di-u-ja most famous ly in proximate association with Zeus on 
PY Tn 316 v. 6 (cf. also PY Cn 1287.6). Theophorics of this deity are attested at Thebes: 
di-u-ja-wo Of 26.3 and Of 33.2, and di-wi-ja-1vo TH Ug 11. So it is not unreasonable to 
try to find the deity her self in the new Thebes tablets. But there is nothing compelling 
about dividing the word unit on the Thebes tablet as here suggested and a reconstruction 
dwiameron 'a two-day allotment' (Textos gr iegos, pp. 50-51) provides a more plausible 
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alternative (fo r this common formation w ith ha.meros as the second e leme nt , cf. 
Chantraine, DicEt, p. 412 sub ~µap ). The word *me-ro, as here proposed by the editors, is 
nowhere else attes ted in Linear B, and is absent from the many parallel texts designating 
distributions of commodities and materials to recipients , sacred or sec ular. 

I hop e I have made clear how specu lative the interpretations of deities in the Thebes 
tablets are . We have a rich repertory of theonyms on Linear B documents from all other 
sites and from Thebes itself , e.g., di-w- , di-wi-ja , po-ti-ni-ja (alone and with many spec ific 
qualifiers) , e-ra, di -wo-nu -so, e-ma-a 2, po-se -da-o, po-si-da-e-ja, pa-si-te-o-i , te-o-jo , qe
ra-si-ja, e-r i-nu, pa-de, pi-pi-tu-na , a-t i-mi-te and a-te -mi-to, et al. There are also we ll
attested vocabu lary terms associated wit h religious donating and sending (do-se, do-so-si, 
do-so-mo, i-je-to , i-je-si) and the names of religious functionaries (i-je-re-u , i-je-re-ja, i
je-ro-wo-ko , da-ko-ro , ka-ra-wi-po-ro, *o-wi-de-ta?, *ka-ru-ka , *po-re?, te-o-jo do-e
ro/ra). The absence of any such lexical items in the 238 new Thebes tablets and fragments 
is conspicuous and makes it much more difficult to establish the religious context 
necessary to accept the interpretation s of ma-ka, si-to, ko-wa, o-po-re-i, and di-wi-ja-me
ro proposed by the editors of TOP . (See below for discussion of qe-te-jo, i-je-re-wi-jo , and 
the three o-te clauses.) 

After their discussion of hyp othet ical ' de itie s', the editors present subsections that 
discuss (I) possible religious festival names; (2) possibly sacred animals (mules , serpents, 
geese, pigs, dogs and birds) whom the editors view as theriomorphic deities: (3) lists of 
sanct uary offic ials and profe ssional names; and (4) general comments on vocabulary for 
ritual act ion in the texts. 

The two posited religious 'fest ival names ' are found on Av 104 [+] 191, po-to-ar)a
de and te-re-ja-d e, both interpr eted as allative forms with festival names . There are a good 
number of Mycenaean festival nam es attested in Linear B, like re-ke-e-to-ro-te-ri-jo and 
w-no-e-ke-te-ri-jo. These occur on commodity allocation texts . None occurs wi th the 
allative -de postposition. In Linear B, the -de postposition appears with the accusatives 
(singular and plural) of concrete physical locatio ns, e.g. , di-wi-jo-d e ('to the sanct uary of 
Zeus '), da-da-re-jo-de ('to the sanctuary of Daidalos') , pa-ki-ja-na-de ('to SphagicTnai'), 
a-mo-te-jo-na-de ('to the place of joining /assemb ly' ). 

Oddly the editors do not cite the one item in the Linear B corpus that would support 
their interpre tation. On KN C 90 I twenty cows and one ta BOS (a bull *ta-u-ro rather than 
a bovid ' in its stead' ta[-to-mo]) are designated as e-wo-ta-de. Although the interpretation 
of e-wo-ta-de as EOpTav8E 'to the (place of the) festival ' is not without formal and 
etymological problems associated with *e-wo-ta, it would provide a parallel. It should be 
noted, however , that the scribe of C 90 l (H I 07) elsewhere manages large number s of 
livesto ck, inc luding bovids, designated as a-ko-ra-jo and designated at spec ific places: 
C(l) 989 + 5744 + 7997: ku-do-ni-ja Bos1 14; C(l) 5753 + 7046 + 7630: ko-no-so-de Bosr 
5 Bosm 8; C(I) 5544:] Bosm 91 [. Thus e-wo-ta-d e on C 901 is generally interpreted as 
mak ing reference to a place-name (cf. DMic s. v.). 

The list of 'desservants de sanctuaire et !es noms de profe ss ion' include s only one 
name associated with cultic activity in other Linear B tablet s : *e-re- u-te (dative e-re-u-te
re) ' inspector '. This term , as the editors point out, occurs on PY Cn 3 with a list of single 
BOS that may have to do ultimately -and I think that they do- with sac rificial ceremony. 
But the term *e-re-u-t e also occurs on label PY Wa 917.2 where this official is involved in 
the regi ona l management of flax production and use. Thus he may be an ' inspecto r' in the 
general sphere of eco nomics who is drawn into 'c ultic' matters when goods or materials 
for which he is responsible fall into the 'cul tic' sphe re. The occurrence of this term in Av 
I 00.4b does not prove that this record had to do with cul tic or ritual matters. 

Even for ske ptics , it is not possible to exclude interpretation s linkin g the conte nts of 
some of the new Thebes tablets with ritual or ceremonial activities. However, it is 
import ant to emphasize that there are rituals and ceremonies that do not fall into what we 
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could call the ' religious ' sphere. For one thing, the lead tempora l phrases in Fq 126.3, Fq 
130.1 , and Fq 254.1-.2 point at least to 'ceremonial' (as opposed to 'c ultic') procedures: 
ceremon ies, according to Chadwick , that have to do with aromatic incen sing , some 
procedure of 'opening', e.g ., a Pithoi g ia , and an assembling of a group of elders (or 
gerousia) respective ly. In the last instance , desperate ly striving for some cultic meaning, 
the editors of TOP (pp . 224-226) cast darkness over the pe llucid phrase a-pi -e-qe ke-ro-ta 
pa-ta proposing ' lorsque Kerota? a dresse la puree d 'o rge ', where the phra se clearly 
means -tran slating a well-paralleled imper sonal verbal construct ion into good English, 
'w hen all the e lders were brought into attendance'. 

The word i-je-re-wi-Jo on Gp 303.1 may indicate that some of the agricu ltura l goods 
being dispensed have a connection with the priestly sphere. But here surprisingly again 
the editors interpret the word-unit as a dative anthroponym, thus removing it as evidence 
for a direct connection of Gp 303 with 'priests ' . If they adopted the alternative explanation 
of Mic hel Lejeune [DMic s. v.] for the form as it appears on KN K 875 .6, i.e ., 'destined for 
the 'LEpEu<:' , the term wou ld designate the FAR on Gp 303 as a prie st' s allocation. (The 
editors read the commodity FAR, but as [ explain below, in many cases where they read the 
ideogram FAR, the phonogran *65 = ju should be read. Thus ultimately the readin g on Gp 
303 shou ld be ' for the son of the prie st ', and does not provide evide nce of any priestly 
commodity). 

The term qe-te-jo, as its meaning has been clarified by Hutton (here cited on p. 278 n. 
118), would indicate the 'payment of a religious fine vet sim.' This is consistent with how 
the term is used in the TH Wu sealings (Wu 49, 50, 51 , 53, 63, 65 and 96) and, Hutton 
argues , in other tablet s like PY Fr 1206, PY Un 138, KN Fh 348. It is surprising that the 
sealing evidence from Thebes is omitted by the editors from the commentary on the term 
(p . 278) -the editors later cite the publication of the Thebes sealings in BCH 114 ( 1990), 
pp . l 03-184 in discussing toponymic ev idence from Thebe s (p. 355 n. 161 ). Here the 
commentary discusses on ly the interpretation of qe -te-jo (and re lated spellings) that 
prevailed before the discovery and interpretation of the Thebes sea ting s. This old 
interpretation stressed payment 'o ut from ' the palace and is accepted here. But the texts of 
the Thebes sea lings, attached to delivery of live stock 'to the palace', c learly cast this 
aspect of meaning of the term qe-t ej o in the Mycenaean period into doubt. 

None of the four lexical items identified in the numerous Fq (and Gp) tablet s by the 
editors as deities (ma-ka, o-po-re-i, ko-wa, and di-wi-ja) is without a reaso nable 
alternat ive non-re ligiou s interpretation. In the case of ma-ka we also have two viable 
alternatives for a theonym , e .g., (I) an abstract deity that suits its only non-Theban 
occu1Tence on KN tablet F 51, namely Maxa, i.e. , a personified divinity of combat. We 
might keep in mind the Mycenaean anthroponyms ma-ka-wo and ma-ka-ta and the close 
link of Ares with the foundation legend of Thebes (A. Schachter, The Cults of Boiotia 
[BICS Supp l. 38 .1, London 198 I] , p. 91 ); or (2) an abstract deity that would very much 
suit the Thebes context, namely ;,Maya (cf. Chantraine, DicEt, p. 670 sub µaaa(u, and cf. 
later Greek µayEu<:) 'kneading or proce ssing gra in' . For anthroponymic alternatives, cf. 
Texto s griegos, p. 50. It shou ld be noted that ma-ka is always the first ' recipient ' entry on 
the Fq tablet s . This is even so on Fq 254.2 , where I would not follow the ed itors in 
view ing de-qo-no as an anthroponym, but wou ld see it as simply a rubric entry 
designating the ca . 14 liters of HORD specially listed there as an allocation for a 'mea l' . 
ma-ka gets the l:u-gest allocation (cf. Chapter 4, pp. 328-338) of HORD (9 .6 to 19.2+ liters). 
So the term, whatever its exact identification , is prom inent and I am inclined to interpret it 
as a common noun like de-qo -no 'fo r dinner ', po-qa 'for eating ' , ka-pa 'with seed or pit 
still in and not yet processed for consumption', po -ro-de-qo-no 'for pre-dinner ', as a 
spec ifier of the qua lity or use of the listed allocation of grain, in this instance 'gra in ready 
for knead ing, i.e., for further process ing as food' (as opposed to its use as fodder , or as 
first harvested -cf. the KN F(2) series , or as seed grain, or as ready to eat, i.e. , po-qa). 
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Identification of di-wi-ja as a deity depends on a peculiar word-splitting. Identifi cation 
of ko-wa as a divinity requires interpreting the term contrary to all its other Mycenaean 
uses, and the only reason for doing this is its indirect occunence -as opposed to direct 
contextual association- on a number of texts with the hypothetic al theonym ma-ka. In 
the only other possible occuITence of ma-ka in the Linear B tablets, i.e., KN F 51 verso, 
ma-ka appears in parallel position with po-ro-de-qo-no. There, too, it is more rea sonable 
to see parallel references to how the HORD will be used than to posit theonyms or odd 
anthroponyms. ma-ka = Demeter also would require that this lexica l item be a composite 
of two mon osy llabic words, unique in Linear B . 

The Demeter equation for ma-ka is used to ident ify si-to as a divinity, rather than as 
the basic noun form that would be perfectly appropriate in the context of grains and 
agricultural products (cf. also si-to-ko-wo) . Many other recipient entrie s on the Fq and Gp 
and Av tablets have no clear connection with reli g ious practice. Some such terms are 
assigned by the editors of TOP to the reli gio us sphere through unique and improbable 
interpretation s, e.g. , a-ke-ne-u-si = hagneusi. This interpretation is particularly 
problematical. The standard and well-attested terms in Linear B for 'ho ly', 'sacred' , 'ho ly 
man ' (or priest) , ' holy woman' (or priestess) , ' holy anima ls' -eve n at Thebes- are 
relat ed to the word i~je-ro. We are asked to believ e that only here in the entire Linear B 
corpus is a ' holy man' or 'pr iest' not a hiereus , but a hagneus . But the scribe who uses 
this term has in his repertory a2 = ha and does not use it in spelling hagneus. Many of the 
forms for which the editors of TOP propo se stra ined 'religious' interpretations have 
reaso nable alternative inte rpretation s well-suited to their contexts. In regard to a-ke-ne-u
si, I would propose akhneusi = 'w innower s' (cf. Chantraine , DicEt , pp. 151-152 sub axvTJ 
' the chaff that comes off in winnowing' and axupa). 

It would have been comforting to find in these new texts one recognizable deity, such 
as po-ti-ni-ja attested on TH Of 36.2 or e-ra on TH Of 28 , that would firmly fix the 
contextual patterning for our interpretations. But we do not have any such lexical term. 
Without such a fixed point, what have the editors of TOP done? They have erected their 
entire framework upon ma-ka. If we do not start with ma-ka, but reve rse the entire process 
and ask what in the rich new Thebes material can be adduced to establish a compelling 
interpretive context for identifying ma-ka as a theonym , whether Demeter or not, it is hard 
to find much. 

The editors themselves (p. 206) admit that the one possible occ uJTence of the word i
je-ro on Fq 200.2 is 'tres incertaine'. As discussed above, qe-te-jo and i-je-re-wi-)o 
(particularly g iven how the editors interpret these terms) on one tablet (Gp 303) are 
insufficient to establish interpretive context for the rest of the tablets. I know of no other 
're ligiou s' sets of Linear B texts from any other site so devoid of standard religious 
terminology. Identifiable theonyms, cult functionaries, cultic transactional words, or 
names of sanctuary locales are needed to anchor interpretation with reasonable 
plausibility. The editors have tried out -and even pushed to the limit- a consistent line 
of adventurou s interpretation. But it is not convincing. They should expect considerable 
discussion entre myceno logues . 

It would not surprise me if in twenty year s the spec ulative interpretations in TOP have 
been consigned to decent obscurity. Certain hypotheses like T 12 = GRA (see above) within 
the work of a sing le scribe at Thebes defy common sense. Others like * 56 = ko2 (see 
below) are at odds with a carefully assemb led dossier of evidence that the edi tors do not in 
any way address . These will be rejected imm ed iately. For now the more serio us problem 
is that the editors have not signpo sted how spec ulativ e their idea s abo ut religion are. The 
bibliographical references they make, as I have noted , are nearly exclusively to their own 
recent work and a few articles of the late Michel Lejeune. The way the edition is 
structured, non-Mycenologi ca l and non-lingui stic spec ia lists (scho lars of religion , 
iconography, material archaeology, later Greek history) will read mainly the commentary 
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and be without the tools to understand how weakly supported many of these theories are . 
They will be likely to accept at face values ideas put forward by such weighty name s as 
Godart, Sacconi, Aravantinos and Lejeune. This is why senior scholars have the 
responsibility to be scrupulous in laying out as fully as possible their thinking on major 
and minor point s and to consult before publication with learned colleagues about matters 
such as lingui stic recon struction that might lie outside their own special competence. In 
other words , ['esp rit de Gif with regard to full informal sharing of information and group 
thinking on problems, in the manner of the late Michael Ventris, must be protected and 
fostered at all costs. 

Chapter IV (pp. 327-354) lists in tabular form all the quantitie s for GRA, HORD, VIN, 

FAR and ouv in these series. Although I have not checked all entries aga inst the 
photographs and transcription s, the entries seem to be reasonably free of slips . Fq 254.2 
on p. 337 provides the exception that prove s the rule . It gives T I v 2 z 2, but the actual 
text reads: T ) v 2 z 2. The table is followed by a helpful narra tive that analyzes the 
categories of recipient s according to the different commodities allocated. The discussion 
assume s the traditional values for ideograms * 120 and * 121, wheat and barley 
respective ly. Scholars who agree with Ruth Palmer's carefully reasoned hypothesis (in 
«Wheat and Barley in Mycenaean Society» , in J.-P . Olivier ed ., Mykenaika , BCH Suppl. 
25, Paris 1992 , pp. 475-497) that the value s of these two grain ideograms should be 
rever sed (and I lean strongly in this direction) will certainly want to see how the Thebes 
tablet evidence fits in with lines of reasoning pro and con. P. Halstead, «La te Bronze Age 
Grain Crops and Linear B Ideogram s *65, * 120 and* 121», ABSA 90, 1995, pp. 229-234, 
provides the main counter-argument. 

On the subject of ideograms , I must also here state my firm opinion that the sign 
transcribed as FAR and translated as 'farine ' in the Thebes tablet s in many places is 
phonogram *65 = ju. This is not the place for a full exposition of this claim , but its 
validity can be demonstrated by pointing out the absurdities that a study of the dossier of 
occurrences reveals about the readings given in TOP. For example, on Gp 124, line l, the 
editors read ]ko FAR , VLN v 2[ proposing (p. 283) that these two ideogram s here uniquely 
function as a 'complex ideogram ' and refer to a 'mixture of wine with sacred barley 
flour ' . But such an explanation requires that these signs be collocated in an unprecedented 
way and their separation by a word-divider would be odd if they made up a 'complex 
ideogram ' . On Gp 110 one reads: 

.1 ]qe , VIN s I na-ne-mo v 2 [ 

.2 )FAR, v 2 mo-ne-we s l *56-ru[-we 

Jean-P ie1Te Olivier reminds me of only two other examples (KN De 1129.A and Fs 
21. l ) in Linear B texts where a word-divider is placed between an ideogram and a 
following numerical sign or measurement unit. The occurrence is so rare that in De 
1129.A, the editor s of CoM1K 2, inc luding two of the Thebes editors, note the mark as an 
apparent intentional mark in the apparatus criticus but do not transcribe it as part of the 
intended textual message . Moreover in the entire Gp series, most of the sufficiently 
preserved and legible tablets , like Gp I IO by Hand 306, deal otherwise with the 
commodity VIN. Notice also that in the longer lists of recipients in the Fq series, by Hands 
305 and 3 I 0, the main commodity identified in the heading and in the final total is HORD. 

FAR is read in these text s in a small number of their numerous entries , but it occurs five 
times with the adjectival ra-ke-da-mi-ni-jo and four times with the adjectival ka-wi-jo , and 
it is never accounted for in the total. Why such a bizarre pattern? Because the sign is not 
FAR at all, but ju. 

This is corroborated by Fq 236 where Hand 310 has written ku-no FAR but all the 
metrical z entries are lined up far right and the suppo sed FAR is separated from them and 
in place with the spacing for another phonetic sign that would close the lexical entry as on 
other lines. Likewise on Fq 132 the supposed FAR is shoved up against the preceding[•)-
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to-qo. We would see m to have here a syntagm like ra-ke-da-mi -ni-jo- *65 which renders a 
dative /Lakedaimnio:i hiyui/ and shows haplo gra phy ra-ke-da -mi-ni-jo{-i}-ju. On Gp 227 
(poss ibly in Hand 306) we hav e an entry ra-]ke-da-mo-ni -jo-u-jo , thu s proving that the 
se qu ence in the Fq tablets mu st refer to an indi vidual as ' so n of Laked a imon ' or 
Lakeda imn ios, son ' . Likewise ka-wi-jo-ju is 'son of Handsome' or 'Ha ndsome, son'. 
(No te that the spaci ng posited between -jo and FAR in the transcription of Fq 123 does not 
ex ist.) 

I cannot help but think that such an e leme ntar y mistake in transcription would not 
ha ve been mad e if the Thebe s material had been mad e ava ilable by the ed itor s fo r 
informa l collaborative study before the ed ition took final form. It took me abo ut seve nty
five minutes on an airline flight with TOP to see that certain of the signs in question co uld 
not be FAR, bu t must be ju. So the edit ion has done what an ed ition should do: lay open the 
texts for easy study. Yet it also makes clear its avo idable deficiencies. 

Chapter V (pp . 355 -358) succ inctly surveys the evide nce fou nd in all inscr iption s from 
Thebes for the ex tent of its Mycenaean palatial tenitory. The ed itors mak e a full list, 
includin g propose d links through anthroponyms with loca les in Thrace and NW Anatolia . 
The new Thebes material supp lements the intriguing li st of place names on the Wu 
seali ngs (w here we found , inter alia, Karystos and Ama rynt hos, both presumably in 
Euboea) . Excitin g, and certain , in the new material are the ethnics mi-ra-ti-jo, ra-ke-da
mi-ni~jo, and u-re-we (dat. sg .). The ed itors now add up generou sly 25 loca lities that can 
be extracted from the agg rega te texts , and they point us (p. 357 n. 163) in the d irectio n of 
an article by B. Sergent in REA 96 ( 1994), pp . 365 -384 for the historical impli ca tions of 
these place name refe rences . 

Chapte r VI (pp . 359 -36 1) discusse s the occ wTences of doublet signs *22, *56 and *63 
in the texts and what the ed itors think might be a sing le occ urrence (Fq 207.3) of a new 
syllabogram *92 (p. 361 ): e-*92-do-ma. As I have already mentioned , *92 does not exis t. 
It is merely the known sign qa writte n awkwardly at the lower right of a tablet. The 
reading here shou ld be : e-qa-do MA I. 

The editors also discu ss the ev idence these attes tatio ns furnish for the va lues of the 
signs. *22 is consistent with an Ii/ vocalic va lue (p. 358). Sign *63 (p. 360) occurr ing in *63-
te-ra-de and '1'63-u-ro is considered to give too little ev idence to propose any value. The 
editors' line of reason ing with regard to sign *56 was already laid out in M. Leje une and L. 
Godart, «Le syllabogram *56 dans le linea ire B thebain », Rivista di Fi/ologia e di lstruzione 
Clasica 123, 1995, pp. 272-277. They do not make a persuasive case. To be honest, they 
perversely igno re thirty-plus years of scholarship about the value of this sign and how it 
relates to the overa ll structure and design of the Linea r A and Linear B syllabaries. 

Based on the supp osed equiva lence of the word units *56-ru-we and ko-ru-we , for 
whic h there is insufficie nt conte xtual control and alternat ive explana tions even if they 
refer to the same individual, the edito rs ignore or dismiss the careful ly constructed 
arguments from the tab let evidence of othe r Mycenaean sites that *56 has a value 
somet hing like 'pre-nasa lized labial + a' = pa 2 , i.e., 111ba vet sim. (For a progr ess report on 
work with these signs go ing all the way back to A. Morpurgo Davies, «The Structur e of 
the M inoa n Language », BICS 16, 1969, pp. 161 ff. , see J. L. Me lena, «On Untra nsliterated 
Sy llabograms *56 and *22», in P. H . Ilievs ki and L. Crepa j ac eds. , Tractata Mycenaea, 
Skopje 1987, pp . 203-232 , and M. Janda, «Zur Les ung des Ze ichens '''22 von L inear B», 
Kadmos 25, 1986, pp. 44-48.) The standard value assign ment fits in structura lly with the 
retention in Linear B of three L inear A signs with such consonantal va lue (* 56, *22, *29) 
for the three prime Minoan vowe ls (pa2, pi 2, pu2 respectively) (cf . Y. Duhoux , «Le lineaire 
A : Prob lemes de de chiffr ement», in Y. Duhoux , T. G. Pa laim a and J. Be nnet eds. , 
Problems in Decipherm ent , BCILL 49, Louvain-la-Ne uve 1989, p. 73). 

The new Thebe s ev idence for sign *22 is consistent with the established view of 
Me lena, Duhou x and Jand a insofar as it suggests that *22 has an Iii vowel. The edito rs do 
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not at all address the most patent and contextually contro lled spe lling alternation: pa-ra
ku-j a and *56-ra-k u-ja in the KN Ld cloth series. The Ld alternation is the foundation for 
the genera lly accepted theory that * 56 = pa 7• We might also briefly here ca ll atte ntion to 
the anth roponym ka-ra-pa-so I ka-ra -* 56:so reconstructed as I<ci\rraa os / I<ciprraaos , 
whe re the Latin borrowed for ms carbasa, carbas in.us and carpas inus (cf. Chantraine, 
DicEt, p. 500 sub Kaprraaos) show precise ly the kind of ambi guity abo ut the precise 
nature of the labial consona nta l va lue that we wou ld expect accordi ng to the established 
line of interpretation . 

A brief section (pp. 363 -37 1) entitl ed «Conc lusions » recapitulates by ser ies and by 
scribal hand the contents of the tabl ets as interpreted by the editors . The volume closes 
with indic es of lex ica l term s (pp. 375 -384 ) and ideogra ms (pp. 385 -387), a succinct 
g lo ssary dir ected towa rd s int erpr e tiv e discussions of individu al word-units in the 
comme ntary (pp. 389-398), and co ncord ances (pp . 402-411) of tab lets by inventory 
number and by series . A table of contents (pp. 459-460) follows tables of all sign forms 
found on the new tablets (pp. 4 15-4 17). In the palaeograp hical tables the sign forms are 
listed in signary order with indi vidu al sign varia nts arranged in numerical sequence of 
the ir appearance accor din g to tablet number s and line numbers. This varies fro m the 
standard convention for Linear B, name ly to list var iants according to scribal hand. But 
pinacologists will be ab le to sort out for themselves the scriba l varian ts by xerox ing or 
compute r scann ing . But this wi ll take weeks of work that could have been done much 
more easily and compe tently by the editors of TOP. Moreover, the form s of sign *63, 
arguably the one sign whose exact renderings we would most want illustrated, have been 
omitted from the palaeographical tables. Sign *67 (ki) is also om itted. 

It will not have esca ped notice that my substant ive co mments in thi s review almost all 
pertain to the interpretive part of this volume. The edi tion per se and its accompany ing 
indices and tables of signs are reasonably well done. Some photographs are not-to -sca le, 
some reading s wi ll be debated, and some tablet transcr iptions have elements misaligned. 
But these are not ser ious imp ed ime nt s to the use of the edition proper by tra in ed 
Myce nolog ists, as this very revi ew attests. 

The lines of approac h in the interpretive commentary will be debated by Myceno logists. 
Overall the commentary reaches again and aga in for the sensat ional, when straightforw ard 
interp retations have more to recommend them. I have ca lled attention to some of the areas 
where further thought certainly is needed and where the editors easi ly cou ld and should have 
signpo sted the hypothet ica l nature of their interpretations by means of shor t footnotes to 
aitic les, e.g. Chadw ick 's last aiticle in Minos , that provide other perspectives. 

I have passed over many, many smaller points abo ut the interp retation of words and 
phrases that will surely raise eyebrows. For examp le, a-ko-da-mo and a-ko-ro-da-mo ai·e 
interpreted as varian ts of the same word and impossibly linked to the Greek verb ayElpw 
in orde r to yield an ' assemb ler of the damos wit hin the context of a sanct uary, i.e. , a 
religious functionary charged wit h assemb ling the faith ful during religious ceremonies'. A 
re lat ionship with the later Greek agurmos within the Eleusinian Myste ries is prop osed. 
But this fantasy is impo ssible. A compound name of the type /Phere-/, /Ekhe-/ vel sim. 
would require in the case of /age fr-o/e-/ an e-grade of the root, and an -e- brid ge vowe l to 
the second pait of the compound, i.e., it wou ld be represented in Lineai· B as *a-ke-re-da-mo. 
A simp le expla nation of the term as a proper name, e.g., Akro damos (cf. histor ical Greek 
Ar istodamos) is readily at hand . There are ot her possibilities. C. J. Ruijgh proposes 
Argodamos/Argrodamos. 

o-je-ke-te-to is interpr eted as two wo rds in a way that, eve n if it were tenab le, would 
actually require *o-j e-ke-arte-to in Mycenaean. ka-pa is interpret ed as CJKa<f:,T), althoug h 
the cited Pylos contrast with po-qa suggests at least one reasonable alternati ve (*rnprra) 
that lie s in the sa me semant ic field as po-qa, whereas CJKa<f:,T) does not. ku-na-ki-si is 
uneconomica lly int erpre ted as the rare term KVVTJYLCJL when the more famili ar yvvm~[ 
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is satisfactory. to-pa-po-ro-i is interpr eted as 'mystical torch-bearers' but the occ urrence 
of to-pa on PY Ub 1318 (cf. Docs 2, p. 491) and the contexts in which to-pa-po-ro -i 
appears on tablets Av IO I and Gp I 84 make clear that we are dea ling here with 'pack 
animals' or perhaps hum an 'beare rs of to-pa'. Likewise later usage in ea rly histo rical 
authors and parall elism on the tablet s make it more plausible that e-pe-to-i are quadrup eds 
and not sacred snakes. 

Students of Greek culture , especially student s of ancient cult and ritual, outs ide of the 
specia lized field of Myce nology will have to approac h the commentary with grea t care. 

About the commentary then , I have given fair warning to those whose competence in 
Mycenaean script , language and grammar is insufficient to understand bow hypothetica l 
the main line of reconstructi on in TOP is. Most of the religiou s interpretations are grave ly 
suspect. Likely 'winnowers' are tran sformed into 'holy men ', ' pack anim als' or 'basket
bearers' into 'ritua l torch bearers', 'quadrupeds' into 'sac red snakes', the simple word for 
'grain ' into the goddess 'Gra in' , 'g rain-p ourer s' into 're ligious attendant s', the word for 
'g irl' into the goddess Kore, a simple personal nam e meaning 'He who is promin ent (or 
shines) in the damos ' is made into an assemb ler of ritual initiates. The word for ' two-day 
allocation' is ripped apart to find a divine fema le counterpart to Ze us, 'wo men ' become 
'huntresses', and so on. I see no way of reaso nably supportin g the equation GRA I = T 12 
eve n on Ft 140; an d, to paraphra se the late John Chadwick, it is no secret that the 
interpretation *56 = ko is 0nacceptable. 

Still all Myceno logists should offer sincere great thanks to the editors for an edition of 
the tab lets that makes it easy to under stand and detect such error s. 

Austin, TX 78712-0308 USA 
University of Texas at Aus tin 
Program in Aegea n Sc ripts and Prehistor y, Department of Classics 
I University Station C3400 
tpalai111a@mail.utexos.edu 
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NICOLLE HIRSCHFELD : The PASP Data Base for the Use of Scripts on Cyprus (= Minos 
Supplement 13). Salamanca , Ed iciones Universidad de Salam anca 1996 ( I 997), pp. 
367 , 

Dies ist kein aufregendes Buch. Es ist auch nicht tiefschUrfend. Aber es ist nUtzlich. 
Und nur das will es se in. Eigent licb ist es nur der Ausdruck e iner Datenbank , der 
modemeren Version des Zettelkastens. Ein solc ber Zette lkasten kann natUrlich von ganz 
unter scb iedlicber Qualitat sein. Dieser bier ist recbt ordentlicb , wenn man auch mancbm al 
den Eindruck hat , dass ein W indstoss einige der Zettelchen durcheinandergewirbe lt hat 
und mancber Zette l nich t mehr be sc briftet wurde oder zuminde st den Weg vom 
Schreibtisch in den Kasten ni cht meh r gesc hafft hat. Abe r das Buch wi ll ei ne erste 
Zwischenbilanz sein. Deren Fundament ist solide und die Hoffnung, dass das begonnene 
Projekt weitergefUhrt und verbesse rt wird, wohl berechtigt. 

Aber, worum geht es genau? 'PASP ' ist das Program in Aegea n Scripts and Prehistory 
der Univers itat Austin/Texas und dessen Direktor Thomas G. Pa la ima batte di eses 
Vorhaben sc hon vor e iner Weile angek Undi gt («Prog ram in Aegean Scripts a nd 
Prehistory. 5-Year Report on the Activities of the PASP at the University of Texas at 
Austin ( 1986-1991 )», Mykena ika, Hrsg . J.P. Olivier (= BCH Supp l. 25), 1992, S. 643-
648, bes. 645-646) , damals noch unter dem Namen von Leah Himmelhoch (vg l. S. 9 *) . 
Die Herausgeberin N. Hirschfeld schreibt selbst, die Arbeit gehe hervor aus e iner ' study 
of Cypro-Minoan pot mark s' (vgl. ihre Aufsatze «Cypr iot Marks on Mycenaean Pottery », 
Mykenaika I 992 , S. 3 15-319 , «Cypriots in the Mycenaean Aegean », Atti e Memori e de! 
secondo con~resso internaziona le di Micenologia, Roma-Napoli 199 1, Hrsg. E . de Miro, 
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